
Heritage High School PTO Meeting 
Wednesday, December 13, 2017 

Minutes 
Attendees 

Principal—Stacey Riendeau 
President—Louanna Barrett 
Secretary—Patricia Peppard 
Co-Treasurer (After Prom)—Nicole Hebenstreit 
Co-Treasurer (PTO)—Suzanne Wilkey 
PTO/HAC Liaison—Krista Simonson 
Volunteers in Public Schools (VIPS) Co-Coordinator & Communications Coordinator—Cyndia 
Zwahlen 
Guests—Kristel Puryear, Brittany Quintana, Wendy Burns and Rebecca Pasquariello 

Approval of Minutes from the Prior PTO Meeting 

The Minutes of the November 15, 2017 PTO Meeting were moved for acceptance, seconded and 
approved by the PTO Board. 

Principal Report-Stacey Riendeau 
• SR discussed a possible venue change for the HHS graduation starting in May 2019. It has always 

been at Littleton Stadium but because of parking, weather and other concerns the decision to move 
to an indoor venue is in the works. The DU Ritchie Center is the likely new venue site.  

• SR commented on various security measures employed at HHS and their effectiveness from the 
administration’s perspective.  

• SR updated there will be another shadow day at end of January/early February (on January 31, 2018 
or February 13, 2018). There continues to be a good response by 8th graders and potential transfer 
students about attending HHS next year. 

• SR updated the Board on the Long Range Planning Committee’s (LRPC) recommendations for later 
start time for LPS schools next year. The LPS Board will vote on start times on December 14, 2017.  

• SR provided additional details to those provided at the November PTO Meeting on her recent trip to 
Chicago to learn more about a successful program referred to as Incubator.edu. It is something of a 
“shark tank” for students in partnership with outside industries. SR discussed ways to implement 
creative ways for students to learn at HHS. 

• SR reported there will be improvements to the furnishings and other aspects of the Library in the 
near future. 

President Report-Louanna Barrett 
• LB reported on the LPS Presidents’ Council (PPC) Meeting where all LPS PTO Presidents gather to 

review pertinent topics. 
• LB updated on the following topics: 1) The LRPC’s recommendation on a possible change to LPS 

start times (8:05 or 8:30 am). LB reminded us there will be a vote on start times by the LPS Board 
on 12/14/2017 and that all were invited to attend the Board Meeting. We were also reminded that 
Lisa Metzler from National Jewish Hospital, a sleep expert, would be speaking at the LPS Board 
Meeting; 2) The 2020 changes to graduation requirements were commented on; 3) An update on the 
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LPS Foundation and the Foundation’s fundraiser known as the Spirit Celebration is set for April 14, 
2018 at the Wildlife Experience. The PTO will make a $100 donation for a Gift Basket to be 
included in the Silent Auction; and 4) An update on Colorado Gives Day was provided as well as a 
reminder about making donations to the LPS Foundation by the end of the year. 

Treasurer Report-Nicole Hebenstreit and Suzanne Wilkey 
(For both PTO and After Prom)  
• NH provided an After Prom planning status update and an After Prom budget update as follows: 1) 

There was an After Prom Meeting on 11/30/2017 and there will be another one at the end of January; 
2) The committee work is progressing; 3) The budgets for the booster clubs were reviewed and 
clarified; and 4) NH reported she was still waiting to receive the check for funds representing parent 
financial donations made to After Prom during Summer Registration.  

• SW reported she had received the PTO funds’ check from the District representing parent financial 
donations made to the PTO during Summer Registration. SW also provided the PTO budget and 
clarified a change to the budget amount for the Net Program. SW indicated this change was made at 
the beginning of the year (which reflected an increase of $500). SW also mentioned the increase for 
the Shadow Program to $600. SW explained that with a decrease to the Admin. costs for Bank fees 
(from $200 to $50), this allowed room to add $50.00 a line item for the Stride in the budget to cover 
snacks. This Admin. cost change will also allow some additional funds for the graduation reception 
and other miscellaneous PTO costs. There was a motion made, seconded and carried to change the 
Accounting/Bank Fees from $200 (actual amount of $43.00) and to allocate the difference to the 
budgets for the following: the PTO Administration [$100] and to the PTO Miscellaneous [$50] and 
then to approve the PTO budget as proposed with these indicated modifications. 

PTO/HAC Liaison Report-Krista Simonson 
• KS discussed that Brian Ewert, LPS Superintendent, will be at HHS at 6:30 p.m. on 1/9/2018 in the 

Library at a joint PTO/HAC Meeting to update on LPS District news, including a possible later start 
time for next school year and for possible change of graduation venue starting next school year as 
well as to answer parent questions. 

VIPS and Communications Report-Cyndia Zwahlen 
VIPS: 
• CZ discussed email listings for potential PTO volunteers and other volunteer outreach activities.  
• CZ introduced Wendy Burns as the new Graduation Reception Coordinator and discussed how the 

change in venue for the graduation in 2019 may change how this position functions somewhat.  
• CZ discussed Cramfest for 9th graders. CZ reminded all that although Cramfest is led by student 

LINK leaders, the PTO, via our volunteers, provides the snacks and beverages.  
• CZ discussed the open VP positions and Brittany Quintana and Rebecca Pasquariello volunteered to 

cover this position as Co-VPs. A motion was made and carried to confirm them in this position.  
• CZ also reported on the remaining vacant PTO positions including the Heritage Stride Captain; PTO 

Representative for HAC and Communications and Outreach Coordinator positions.  
• Suzanne and Nicole updated on the new PTO banner design and printing. 

Communications: 
• CZ discussed an update of a digital version of the “ABCs of HHS” and the specifics of doing so.  
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• CZ updated on the PTO communications “In The Know” weekly HHS newsletter. She also reported 
on the specifics of her PTO weekly updates posted therein and the responses received.  

The next PTO Meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, January 9, 2018, from 6:30 – 8:00 p.m. in the 
Library. It is a joint PTO-HAC Meeting. 
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